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“We reviewed our insulation options
carefully before we started to build.
Foam was more expensive so we took
the time to understand the benefits...
permanent energy savings, faster
installation, a built-in vapour barrier,
draft-free construction, an effective
bonding agent for the exterior walls
and ongoing peace of mind because
our home would stay mold-free. 

We decided that there was really no
other choice than to invest in spray
foam insulation. We also thought that
it would add greatly to the character
and value of our home and it has.

We heat with propane which isn’t the
most economical fuel. We have 2,400
sq. ft. on our main level and that
much more of finished basement. Our

annual propane bill averages $1,200.
and our average annual electrical cost
is $1,140. Our home stays wonderfully
cool in summer and comfortably
warm in winter with minimal use of
air conditioning or heating.

Our home is virtually sound proof to
outside noises... wind and even traffic
are rarely noticeable from inside. If
we don’t look out the windows when
it’s raining, we might not even know.

The Insta team was very professional.
During the entire process, the two
installers took great care working in
our home and treated it and us with
welcome respect. There was virtually
no clean-up needed after they were
done. The project was completed on
time and on budget. Fantastic work!” 

Susan & Eugene Bialek with their
family in Cambridge

“We’ve built twice and completed major
renovations on four houses. We’ve
developed an instinctive appreciation
for features that truely contribute to
sustained satisfaction and help boost
resale value. Since we intend to stay
here, we designed all the best aspects
of what we’ve learned into this home.

We’ve tried all types of insulation in
old houses and new but nothing else
performs like foam. Optimizing home
comfort was a key motivation in our
decision, surrounded as we are with
open space on top of the escarpment.
This is the windiest place we’ve ever
lived so spraying foam was a given. 

Our basement walls have foam top to
bottom and we installed Insta-Panels®
before we poured the floor there. Our
downstairs feels more comfortable
than main floors in most houses.

We seldom need A/C except during
oppressive heat waves. This home is
so efficient that our furnace rarely
runs even on the coldest winter nights.
We’re delighted with gas costs below
$700/year (including our range, hot
water and normal settings during the
day since our business is at home).
Foam delivers long term value, period.”

Sharon & Brian McVanel in Fenwick

“We realized that the best way to
reduce heating and cooling costs on
our income generating four-plex was
with foam insulation. We’ve since used
it on two other houses that we own
because it really is the best insulation.

We had our attic and basement spray
foamed along with some smaller areas
on the first and second floors. Doing
that and upgrading the furnace has
helped reduce our gas bills from $250
to $115/month. Our properties are
more profitable than comparables
and our tenants seem more content.
Foam really is an investment that will
keep paying dividends.”

Marianne & Pete Lupiano in Brantford



“We selected foam insulation over
standard insulation for many reasons:

1) Our heating and cooling costs are
very reasonable compared to similar
houses in our area with standard
insulation. Foam insulation fills every
"nook and cranny", thus providing an
impenetrable barrier. Our furnace
and A/C don’t cycle on frequently to

maintain the preset temperature so
our gas and hydro bills are reduced.

2) Foam provides an extremely high
R value. Although more costly than
traditional materials, our payback will
be less than five years. After that,
we’ll happily pocket savings each year.
In today's "energy conscience" world,
this was an extremely wise decision.

3) Our children have allergies and
foam helps to mitigate the irritants.

4) Our home is multi-level and quite
spacious but is draft-free everywhere.

5) Foam provides effective sound-
proofing from outside intrusions. 

6) Foam is mold, insect and critter
resistant which is very important to us
since we live in a rural subdivision.

7) Foam doesn’t absorb moisture so
we never have to worry about musty
basement odours. We don’t need a
noisy dehumidifier running downstairs
like so many other homes.

8) We also increased our resale value.
Foam will definitely be an asset when
it comes time to sell this property.
We just couldn’t 
be happier.”

Paul & Agnes 
Marchant in 
Brantford

“We chose spray foam insulation to
maximize our home’s energy efficiency
and to minimize our heating and air
conditioning costs. Our previous home
was half the size of this one, but it
carried double the energy costs. 

Buyers these days are well informed.
Most appreciate the ongoing value of
upscale necessities such as granite
countertops, hardwood and tile floors,
premium appliances... We feel that
none of those will deliver the return on
investment offered by spray foam. 

Based on our experience with Insta
and its product, we’ll never insulate
with anything other than foam. Insta
provided us with professional, courteous
service and we have enthusiastically
recommended them to family and
friends, and will continue to do so.”

Suzanne & Sasha Babic in Brantford

“At 130 years old, our last home was
totally inefficient. After spraying it, we
became convinced about the benefits
of foam. When we built our new home,
there was no question about the best
type of insulation. We already knew.

We heat our 3,100 sq. ft. home with
an outdoor wood-fired boiler. With 18’
ceilings and a lot of moisture around
our property, we couldn’t imagine our
home without foam. Our boiler also
heats our shop which has 14’ ceilings.

Both buildings stay warm enough in
winter to wear T-shirts. We installed
Insta-Panels® below the concrete in all
our radiantly-heated floors and enjoy
total comfort year-round. We view foam
as a daily luxury that pays for itself.

In our landscape construction business,
we even recommend foam to help retain
the heat in fibreglass swimming pools.” 

Shelley & Neil Hereweyen with
their children in Norfolk



Reduce Your Energy Costs

Foam vs Fibreglass Cost Comparison*

based on similar 3,300 sq. ft. bungalows with basements:

Foam vs Fibreglass Cost Comparison*

House 1 Insta Foam Insulation
Exclusive combination of Efficient
Foam and Insta-Insulation products:
Total installed cost $10,637.

House 1 Annual Energy Costs
Cost of Natural Gas: $450.
Cost of Electricity: $900.
Total annual energy cost* $1,350.
* Actual calculations based on 2010 energy costs.

Return on Investment (ROI)
House 1 Foam insulation $10,637.
House 2 Traditional method $4,960.
The extra cost of $5,677 to install
foam is recovered in just 30 months
based on the 2010 annual energy 
savings ($3,640– $1,350) = $2,290. 

House 2 Traditional Insulation
R-20 Fibreglass main walls: $1,500.
R-12 Fibreglass bsmt walls: $1,480.
R-50 Cellulose in ceiling: $1,485.
Vapour barrier installed: $495.
Total installed cost $4,960.

House 2 Annual Energy Costs
Cost of Natural Gas: $2,240.
Cost of Electricity: $1,400.
Total annual energy cost* $3,640.

Permanent Energy Savings
The first year return on investment
of 40% is better than bank interest
and almost any investment vehicle.  

When energy costs increase, annual
savings increase and ROI improves.

® WALLTITE ECO and foam masters are
registered trademarks of BASF

Make it 
Right™
Make it
When choosing insulation/air barrier
systems, make an informed choice:
WALLTITE ECO, the purple insulation
by BASF, The Chemical Company.

WALLTITE ECO is a medium-density
polyurethane foam insulation/air
barrier system designed to improve
the energy efficiency of any type of
building. Its formulation includes
recycled plastic and a zero ozone-
depleting blowing agent. The
industry leading performance of
WALLTITE ECO results in substantial
energy savings by maximizing the

effectiveness of the building envelope,
thus reducing energy costs.

also meets the stringent requirements
of the GREENGUARD Certification
ProgramSM and GREENGUARD
Children & SchoolsSM certification,
thus ensuring optimal occupant
comfort and safety.

* Actual calculations based on 2010 energy costs.The Bottom Line...

Seals every cavity, creates air barrier

Improves comfort eliminating drafts 

Stops infiltration of condensation 

Keeps interior heat from moving out

Increases temperature consistency

Minimizes air movement (less dust)

Reduces allergies with cleaner air

Prohibits the formation of mildew

Eliminates thermal bridging

Effective for exterior or interior use
in new construction or renovations 

Proven in countless commercial 
and residential applications based
on many years of experience

Excellent return on your investment

Proven Benefits:Proven Benefits:

with insulation

Toll Free 1-800-668-0311Toll Free 1-800-668-0311
Fax Toll Free 1-877-343-4987 info@instainsulation.com

For a free estimate without cost or obligation, please call

www.instainsulation.com


